Information about the 3 programs mentioned below is at

Univ. of Maryland
www.umes.edu/cscgeosciences
Univ. of New Hampshire
www.smart.unh.edu
Univ. of Iowa
diversity.uiowa.edu/programs/iowa-first-nations-summer-program

----------------------------------
From mkadooka@gmail.com Thu Feb  9 15:02:33 2017
Date: Thu, 9 Feb 2017 15:02:45 -1000
From: Mary Kadooka <mkadooka@gmail.com>
Subject: Fwd: Fw: Fwd: Summer STEM opportunities for Hawaii High School students on the mainland

Hi, Please announce to your students.
Students may be able to get a sponsor to pay airfare, etc.
Cheers,
Mary

----- Forwarded Message -----
From: Barb Bruno <barb@hawaii.edu>
To: hasta-l@lists.hawaii.edu
Sent: Thursday, February 2, 2017 10:13 AM
Subject: Fwd: Summer STEM opportunities for Hawaii High School students on the mainland

Aloha educators who work with high school students -

Often I am asked about STEM opportunities for Hawaii high school students, so I am attaching info on 3 summer programs on the mainland. One pays the student to participant, one charges the student to participate, and one is neutral (it covers your expenses while you're on the mainland, but you still have to pay airfare). Mahalo Cherryle for compiling these opportunities!

Please do not reply. I have no information other than what is provided on the attached, so I will not be able to respond to any requests for more information.

Mahalo
Barb